The goal is to add your library's item to a bibliographic record.
A match is found when:
the format, author, title, publisher and date match.

1. Search AspenCat by ISBN
   Match found?
     No
     2. Search AspenCat by title/author
        Match found?
          No
             Match found?
               No
                  Match found?
                    No
                    5. Z39.50 search by title, author as keyword
                       Match found?
                         No
                         6. Z39.50 search by title, author or format as keyword
                            Import the record that is the closest match for format, author, subject

                            Remove tagfields: 001, 005, 040

                            Edit, or remove 010, 020, 022

                            Add AspenCat GMD if a non-book record

                            Make any other edits to match item in hand - especially, 260 (or 264), 300, any notes fields.

                            Save record

                            Add holdings